Surgical pathology, management and outcome in the vulvar melanoma associated with abdominal mass - a case report.
Vulvar malignant melanomas are extremely rare neoplasms, representing less than 3% of all cancers in women, 9% of all external genital tract malignancies and 9% of all primary vulvar malignancies. We present the case of a 60-year-old Caucasian patient, who has been admitted in the Clinic of Obstetrics and Gynecology with polymorphic, vulvar local, pelvic-abdominal, genitourinary and general symptoms, being diagnosed with nodular and superficial spreading vulvar melanoma and multiple voluminous uterine leiomyoma with various degenerations. Our study presents the approach of this case in terms of surgical pathology, management, prognosis and outcome. Surgical treatment is the central element of therapeutic management. Vulva melanomas are in general a relatively unpredictable unfavorable prognosis. The sizes of the tumor, the thickness and micro-staging are essential factors for prognosis.